
Dear Parishioners,

If you could ask for one thing for yourself, what would
it be? Would it be health, riches, success or simply
having happy times with friends and family?
King Solomon famously had a dream. In the dream,
God told the king that he could ask for anything and it
would be given to him.

Solomon could have asked for long life or riches or
for military success, but instead he asked for wisdom.
He did indeed prove to be very wise as a political
leader but also in his knowledge of religion, music,
animal life and plant life.

Nowadays we have knowledge at our fingertips through the internet and
other tools, but true wisdom is harder to come by. Our political leaders
certainly need much wisdom these days to steer a course between
supporting health and allowing greater freedom.

It is the Christian understanding that the wisdom which has stood the test of
time can be found in the Scriptures. They point to an even greater person
than Solomon, namely Jesus of Nazareth. Many of his teachings form the
inspiration for our laws, schooling and social care today.

The Queen of Sheba was willing to travel hundreds of miles to hear
Solomon’s wisdom. If this is the case, then surely it is worth the effort to
reflect upon the wisdom spoken by King Jesus, ‘one greater than Solomon.’
For example, why not take Mark’s Gospel as one of your short reads for
summer? You are also very welcome to join us at our church services as
we seek to mine the treasures of wisdom, found in the best-selling book of
all time.

With warm greetings,

Ashdown Café
Ashdown Café will hopefully revive next

month.

Friday 10th September

Queries to Shelagh 790803



All Saints Church, Danehill with Chelwood Gate
August 2021

Services will be held only at All Saints during August and will not be streamed
online. The next early service at Chelwood Gate will be on 5th September. We
are able to sing once again in church. Wearing of masks is no longer mandatory
but you are welcome to do so if desired. Pews will con�nue to be widely
spaced. Details on the church website at: www.allsaintsdanehill.org.uk

Sunday 1st August
(No 8am)
9.30am
11am

Tradi�onal Morning Prayer (Danehill)
Informal Service (Danehill)

Sunday 8th August
9.30am
11am
4pm

Holy Communion (Danehill)
Informal Service (Danehill)
Worship@4 (Danehill)

The Revd Peter Hartley at 9.30

Sunday 15th August
(No 8am)
9.30am
11am
4pm

Modern Morning Prayer (Danehill)
Informal Service (Danehill)
Informal Prayer Service (online via Zoom)

The Revd Peter Francis at both morning services

Sunday 22nd August
9.30am
11am
4pm

Holy Communion (Danehill)
Informal Communion (Danehill)
Worship@4 (Danehill)

Sunday 29th August
9.30am
11am

Tradi�onal Morning Prayer (Danehill)
Informal Service and Bap�sm (Danehill)

Sunday 5th September
8am
9.30am
11am

Tradi�onal Holy Communion (Chelwood Gate)
Tradi�onal Morning Prayer (Danehill)
All Age Service (Danehill)



Worship@4 is for all ages, has a relaxed ‘festival feel’ with songs/multimedia from
the latest Christian artists. The talk is engaging, built around God’s word and all that

it means for us today. It is on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month.

Worship@4 is on 8th Aug & 22nd Aug
4pm at All Saints, Danehill.

Curious as to what it is all about?
Why not check out previous W@4 at Home, still available on the website here:

www.allsaintsdanehill.org.uk/update-online-services/worship4-at-home

Any questions do get in contact with Steve & Meg on 0781 5511142.
______________________________________________________________________



I hope all the families enjoy a lovely summer!

Meg Coppin
All Saints Children’s (& Families) Worker
0781 5511142
children@allsaintsdanehill.org.uk

Children’s & Families Work Update—August 2021

Wonder Zone Holiday Club: As I write,
the holiday club is less than a week away,
we have 22 children signed up, the weather
is looking good and we have some brilliant
activities planned, of course not forgetting
the massive inflatable obstacle course. I
will give you an update next month!

Sunday Club, Crèche & All Age Service:
These have all been positively brimming with
children! There will still be activities for the children
at each 11am service throughout the summer.
My thanks to my fantastic team, Olivia, Chloe,
Fiona, Melissa, Marie & Tamsyn.

Noah’s Ark:
We have had a brilliant term with lots of families
coming along. We are now on a summer
break and will re-start on 6th September,
during August we are aiming to have a few
ad hoc picnics for those families withpre-school
children. Let me know if you want the details.
Thank you to my wonderful team of
Volunteers: Jennie, Fiona, Jenny, Susie, Bex
and Katherine.

Harvest Celebration: Come and join us for the
Harvest Celebration, everyone is welcome and there
will be a children’s procession and activity. It is on
Sunday 26th September at 10 am - more details
on the previous page.





FOCUS ON THE BIRDS OF THE PARISH -LAPWING

“It’s an ill wind that blows nobody any good “.

In February 2019 a rou�ne and necessary land management “ burn “ by the
Forest Conservators’ staff of old straggly gorse, of li�le ecological value, went
out of control due to unpredicted high winds combined with unseasonable high
temperatures around 20 deg. Celsius. The consequence was around 100 acres
of heathland, mainly gorse and heather, burnt to ground level.

The resultant exposed bare ground, bog and pools and subsequently emergent
short vegeta�on over an extensive open treeless area north of Chelwood Gate
village & east of Isle of Thorns, known by the macabre name “ Undertakers “,
afforded a rare natural opportunity. Within two months, on 17 April 2019 , a
party of three wandering
LAPWINGS (new official
name “NORTHERN
LAPWING: Sussex country
name “PEEWIT” )had
literally “dropped in “. This
species had not made
breeding a�empts on
Ashdown Forest since I
believe the 1990s due to
the encroachment of scrub
on the open heaths. Mostly
single birds had been seen for a day or so on the Forest since the millennium.
Once a common breeding bird in Sussex, the effect of intensive arable farming

At All Saints
Wedding:

26 June, Christopher James Searby and Eve Louise Mae
Littlejohn

Renewal of Vows:
3 July, Christopher and Anelise Weller

Funeral:
19 July, Reginald Emmans



prac�ces, including the use of pes�cides ,
herbicides and winter sowing of crops has
made for a combina�on of too tall crops in
the spring breeding season, added to a lack
of insect food on which Lapwings feed
themselves and their young.

LAPWINGS are ground-nes�ng wading bird
which sensibly require short vegeta�on at
breeding �me so that an incuba�ng female
and its alert mate can “spot “any danger
above the level of the crop/ vegeta�on in
which they have chosen to nest. The male
can then fly up and give aerial ba�le to

passing Crows, Kestrels etc. and, in the case of humans and dogs, will fly around
and above giving piercing calls during its “bu�erfly“ flight hopefully drawing the
walker and dog away. These wading birds also require muddy wet ground, full of
insects on which to feed the chicks. All these condi�ons became present at
“Undertakers “. It is not known whether the Lapwings bred successfully in their first
year of colonisa�on in the parish, 2019, nor in the second year when they arrived
back on 11 April 2020 .

However, the early arrival of one Peewit on 21 February 2021 augured well. A
female was seen brooding on the ground in April /May.

Then lo and behold, a keen-eyed local walker spo�ed one or possibly two chicks
scurrying about on the wet heath on 1 June 2021.Three chicks were also no�ced, by
a different local walker, in early June 2021 in the very same area, dus�ng
themselves in dry sand . Then on 13 June 2021 the three juveniles had clearly
reached adult size ; six of these Plovers were watched in a flock circling above the
fields of the Na�onal Cats Centre, their bu�erfly-like flight unmistakable to the local
walker. A success story during the pandemic !

Our Chelwood Gate LAPWINGS le� their breeding area in late June and will now
probably be feeding on the mudflats and salt marshes along the Sussex coast. Let’s
look forward to the return of these stunning pied plovers n 2022.

CLIVE POOLE, Voluntary Ranger Ashdown Forest.



AshdownWI
Don’ t forget you have until the end of August to enter
the Federation Challenge for photographers. Also I
have WI raffle tickets - the draw closes 24th
September.

The National Federation of Womens’ Institutes is
always busy working on campaigns and over the last year they have
been looking at new routes for local bus services, research on attitudes
to cervical screening, matching donors for stem cells, and modern
slavery. There are action packs for all these important issues and the
email addresses are in WI Life Magazine.

Denman College has had to be closed, but Denman at Home opened
its virtual doors in May 2020 and has already organised 794 online
courses and events. Most courses cost £5 and information can be
obtained from denman.org.uk/whats-on.

The WI is supporting The Climates Coalitions plans for the ‘Big Green
Week’ 18th -26th September, it will be a national week of events.
August is our holiday month, so let’s hope we can enjoy the time
relaxing in sunny weather and meeting up with people.

Yvonne Smith

Singles Sunday Lunch Club
Our next lunch is at the Red Lion in Chelwood Gate on August 22nd. Please be
there to order your drinks and ready to order your food at 12.30pm. Please let me
know if you are joining us by Wednesday 18th August.

Mae Lewis 01825 740 679

Danehill Parish Historical Society

This month the website features new work on Fletching which includes
how to get a pardon for murder given sufficient cash; where to go to get

your habit made; 1938 May Queen and the Temperance Band.

All at: www.danehillhistory.org



Na�onal Garden Scheme
Dee would like to thank all who have supported the
opening of Holly House Gardens this year. May and June
openings were a resounding success with sunshine on all
but one day. As usual the cakes were delicious and it was
lovely to see so many old friends drinking tea and eating
cake in such beautiful surroundings. The proceeds from

the sale of cake have been donated to St Catherine’s Hospice.

Holly House will be open again on Saturday 21 August 2021, so do come
along and enjoy this delightful garden in the middle of our village.

HOLLY HOUSE
Beaconsfield Road, Chelwood Gate,RH17 7LF

(opposite Chelwood Gate Village Hall)

Saturday 21st and Sunday 22nd August 2021, 2-5pm.

Adults £5, children free.

Wheelchair access, dogs welcome and teas will be served.

Chelwood Gate & Danehill Village Market

We are delighted to announce the resump�on of your local village market on
Saturday 18th September, 10am – 2pm.

As usual we will have marquees outside the hall as well as stalls inside. Stalls will be
well spaced to allow for social distancing and we will of course be adhering to the
guidelines in force at the �me. It will be wonderful to see you all back again at the
start of what we hope will be a return to normal village life. Please do come along
to support this popular event. The café will be open and there will be live music.

The Christmas Market will be on 20th November 2021, 10am - 1pm, please note
this will take place at Chelwood Gate Village Hall and NOT Danehill. We will have
the marquees set up outside as usual and hope to be able to serve mulled wine and

roasted chestnuts.

We hope you have all kept safe and
well during these unprecedented
�mes.



The Good, The Bad and The Hairy
by Michael Blencowe of the Sussex Wildlife Trust

Once upon a time in theWest Country, Dartmoor, August, high noon. A young boy
wanders away from a family picnic. The sun beats down; buzzards cry and circle
overhead. He is startled by a short, snappy ra�le, like bullets spinning in a revolver.
Suddenly he is face to face with an amazing creature. A fly. But a fly like no other.
The boy reaches for his camera - but he's too slow. With a ra�le the fly launches
itself into the air and is gone.

That first encounter with the hornet
robberfly is one ofmy earliest and most
vivid wildlife memories and had a huge
impact on me. I searched through all
my 'I-Spy' and 'Spo�er's Guide' books
but couldn't find anything that looked
remotely like the beast I had seen. For
years I believed I had encountered
some weird, mythical beast and I
vowed to hunt one down and
photograph it to prove its existence.
And they don't come much weirder
than the hornet robberfly.

There are 28 species of robberfly in Britain and the hornet robberfly is the leader
of this wild bunch. At up to 28mm long, it's Britain's biggest fly with a dusty yellow

abdomen giving it a hornet-like
resemblance. It has huge oval black eyes
and a big ginger beard; the overall
appearance lying somewhere between an
alien and Yosemite Sam. The roo�n',
too�n' robberfly is a ferocious cri�er,
although they never bother humans, but a
grasshopper's knees start knocking at the
mere men�on of its name.

Like all good western bandits, they'll wait
on a high point in their long grass
landscape un�l an unfortunate

Grasshopper - Alan Price
Gatehouse Studio Sussex Wildlife Trust

Hornet Robberfly - Michael Blencowe
Sussex Wildlife Trust



grasshopper wanders into their valley. Then, with their ra�ling, buzzing war-cry,
they'll swoop down and snatch up their vic�m in their hairy legs.

Hornet robberflies dispatch their prey with a lethal weapon - a sharp beak which
pierces a grasshopper's tough armour and drains the very life from them. They lay
their eggs on cowpats and their young bury into the soil where they hunt
underground for three years before emerging as adults in late summer.

Hornet robberflies are extremely rare and ge�ng rarer; a vanishing memory of a
bygone age when our countryside was truly wild and not sterilised by insec�cides.
I had to wait decades to see another hornet robberfly. I was driving through the
high plains of Sussex when I heard a ra�le from behind me and I was instantly
transported back to that li�le boy on Dartmoor. But this time Iwas ready.My hand
�ghtened around my camera. Ready to draw, point and shoot as I turned to face
an old friend. This August, organise a posse and head out into them-thar South
Downs hills for a wildlife walk and see what varmints you can find.

Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent
charity caring for wildlife and habitats
throughout Sussex. Founded in 1961,
we have worked with local people for
over half a century to make Sussex
richer in wildlife.

We are delighted to announce that we have re-opened at our new base in St.
Peter’s Church, Chailey, on the A275 at Chailey Green, and will be there on the
second Saturday of each month between 10:00 and 13:00.

Regre�ully, because of Government restric�ons, we were unable to offer a café
facility on July 10th. We are now hopeful that normal service (with our legendary
cakes!) will resume when we fully re-open on 14th August.!

Please don’t leave items for repair at the Church when we are not there! Come
and see us when we are open, or contact us at chaileyrc@gmail.com and we’ll
see what we can do to help. Don’t forget that we only repair portable domes�c
items. See you very soon!

Bryan McAlley and the Chailey Repair Café team



Lockdown Pursuits
The Science of Ice Cream

Warm weather has arrived, and for my birthday this year I received an ice cream
maker! Since its arrival I have been determined to experiment un�l I find the
perfect recipe, but it turns out that ice cream is about more than just flavour. In
fact, what makes or breaks ice cream is texture, and this is down to science.

Ice cream is a mixture that contains solids,
liquids and gas at the same �me; referred to
as a mul�-phase system. It is also an emulsion
of water and fat; two liquids that don’t usually
combine. The way these components
interact, as well as the speed at which themix
is frozen, is what gives ice cream its creamy
texture, rather than freezing into a solid,
un-scoopable block.

Most recipes for homemade ice cream call for
milk, cream, sugar andeggs. These are cooked
into a custard base that is then chilled and
churned in an ice cream maker. The goal is to
get thewater molecules to freeze into the smallest crystals you can. Larger crystals
are more detectable on the tongue and give a crunchy texture rather than smooth
ice cream.

The faster the mix is frozen, the smaller the ice crystals will be. Commercial ice
creams are frozen in a few minutes, whereas counter top ice cream makers o�en
churn themix for up to an hour. This is why it is important to get the ice cream mix
as cool as possible before churning. The ra�o of ingredients used also counteracts
this longer freezing �me.

Though it is temp�ng to lower the fat content for fewer calories, a higher fat
content means less water and fewer crystals. Fat has a lower freezing point than
water, which keeps the ice cream so�, and its creaminess helps conceal any ice



crystals that are present when ea�ng. Balance, however, is important. Too much
fat can give a greasy consistency or cause the mix to split and leave bu�ery globs.

As well as giving flavour, sugar lowers the temperature at which water freezes. Too
li�le and the ice cream will come out of the freezer rock hard. Toomuch and it will
be runny.

Eggs act as an emulsifier to keep the fat and water mixed. They thicken when
heated into the custard base, trapping the water molecules in a mesh of protein
so that they can’t form large crystals. Addi�onally, eggs act as a stabiliser, so that
the ice cream doesn’t melt too fast. It is possible to make delicious ice cream by
subs�tu�ng eggsor omi�ng themcompletely, but the texturemay be less smooth
and the ice cream will not keep its
consistency as well when stored for a
long �me.

The last ingredient is added by the ice
cream maker itself – air. As the mixture
is churned, air is whipped into the ice
cream, increasing its volume and
making it light and so�. Aswith the fat,
this is a balance. Over-churned ice
cream will be foamy rather than dense
and creamy.

Beyond these ingredients, all kinds of
flavours and mix-ins can be added. For
now, I have been experimen�ng with
simple vanilla, trying to find theperfect
base before heading to new
adventurous highs. A�er all, in this
weather, there is always room for
more!

By Emma Mar�n - Editor

Basic Vanilla Custard Ice Cream:
• 300ml whole milk
• 300ml double cream
• 150g sugar
• 1 vanilla pod
• 4 egg yolks

1. Mix the milk, cream, split and scraped
vanilla pod, and half of the sugar in a
saucepan and bring to a simmer.

2. In a separate bowl, whisk the egg yolks
and remaining sugar un�l thick and
pale.

3. Remove the vanilla pod from the hot
mixture and pour the liquid slowly
onto the egg mix, whisking it in as you
go.

4. Return the combined mix to the
saucepan and heat it un�l it thickens
(about 76°C).

5. Leave to cool to room temperature,
and then chill in the fridge overnight.

6. Churn in your ice cream maker, then
store in a container in the freezer.



Does your router bite?
Your router is a specialised
computer that is your secure
gateway to the internet and co-
ordinates your network. A
compromised router is simply
trouble. It could send you to
malicious webpages such as a fake
banking site. Or share your data
stream with someone else. Or
attack your devices. Or… you get
the gist.

A compromised router will affect every computer attached. Even a ‘clean’
computer may be re-directed to malicious websites - without needing to
compromise the computer itself.

Many people use the router supplied by their service provider. Recent
research by Which magazine identified basic security issues with a
number of these routers - take a look at the list on the weblink below. The
first problem is poor default passwords. Some service providers use the
same administrator password for many routers. You can change this in
the router’s settings.

The second problem is that security updates to patch freshly discovered
security flaws may not be available for older routers. Third problem is that
service providers tend not to update routers automatically with available
patches – there is a small risk that the update could fail, leaving the router
unusable. You may need to apply these yourself.

Service providers’ routers can be decent devices. Yet, they generally
contain a backdoor for your service provider to make changes at any time.
This double-edged facility is intended to help you but… how do you know
that the backdoor is properly secured and access effectively restricted?
Most service providers will allow you to use your own router.

Boosting your router security… One: Run a security scan – see the
website below. Two: Change the administrative credentials. Three: Set up
a guest wireless network if possible and keep visitors on this network.
Four: Disable administrative access to the router from Wifi devices. Five:
add all Internet-of-Things devices (bulbs, washing machines, pendants
etc.) to the guest network to minimise the potential of security problems –
or, better still, on a third network if your router allows.

More tips and suggestions on the website at rlcomputersolutions.co.uk/
router . Roger Lyon



Our Local Environment: Latest News

Waste Management.

Waste Collection performance remains strong but Biffa have just alerted us to a shortage of
HGV and other drivers across the country. On Garden waste, we are seeing the usual high
levels of seasonal waste for collection. Subscriptions for the new contract starting from
August 1st are running at 25,000 so far and we are hopeful of reaching over 30000 in total.

Litter clearance has been completed successfully with traffic management in place on the
A259, A 22, A27, A264 and A267. With the Great British Spring Clean which concluded on
June 13th, and since April groups and individuals removed 700 bags/ 3 tonnes of litter. Our
anti-littering campaign continues and I appeared on BBC Radio South East to highlight the
campaign.

Our 2020/21 recycling rate has been calculated at 48.4% which is down on 49.5% in the
previous year. However we had a large increase in waste during the pandemic, household tips
were closed for a while and we had to suspend the garden waste collection for 3 weeks so
overall our result is not too bad.

Waste Collection Vehicles. We are discussing with Biffa introducing electric vehicles (EV)
into our operations. There is a debate, of course, about the long term impact of hydrogen and
whether EV investment will be a short term solution. Another option is Hydrogenated
Vegetable Oil fuel which could be another and quicker short term possibility.There are cost
and contractual implications for any option and the Council will be putting together a full
report with the environmental and financial consequences of each.

The Environment Bill. This Bill is going through Parliament at present. One objective is to
provide consistent collections for recycling across the country. In Wealden, we meet the
national criteria so we are quite supportive. However we are opposed to a free garden waste
collection which is proposed. It would be expensive to operate and deny us the significant
revenue which helps to keep Council Tax down.

There is concern about the cost of suggested statutory FoodWaste collections. The cost could
be huge and the number of bins outside properties will grow. There are questions about the
carbon footprint of yet another collection when the overall objective is to reduce emissions.
Part of the government’s thinking appears to be stopping food waste going to landfill which,
of course, it doesn’t in East Sussex. We are lobbying our MPs on the Bill.

Tourism. Our new Wealden Tourism branding was launched on June 30th and our new
website was launched on July 7th. Please have a look and let me know what you think. We
will be working on spreading the word in the next few months and looking at other ideas to
help tourism businesses.

Climate Change. 22 possible partners for EV charging have been identified and we are
working through the procurement process.
Hopefully we will be able to identify likely sites very soon and get on with installing
the charging points. At a later stage we will be contacting Towns and Parishes to look at
opportunities for working with them. A further roll out of Solar Together is being
planning for later in the year. Homeowners are invited to participate in a bulk buying
exercise through an auction.
Roy Galley cllr.roy.galley@wealden.gov.uk 01825 71301



ROUND & ABOUT IN THE PARISH…..

I was asked if I knew anything about local policeman in the area
and as is often the case Ian Etherton and his parents have
provided me with lots of information.

The first police house in the village was where Beatie and Jim
Cundy once lived (which was next door to the Social Club in
Danehill) and this photo provided by Max Butler shows the police

house with its blue
light and notice
board in the front
garden. This was
rented by the police
force from Beatie’s
grandmother.

Reg Patten was a
policeman during the
second world war.
His house (Pine
View), which again
was rented, was
along Beaconsfield
Road. Reg had a
son-Mick, and David
Etherton has a vivid
memory of sitting on

the field gate opposite the Crocodile with Mick when Reg went
into the pub to quieten down the rowdy Van Doos (these were
the Canadian soldiers stationed at Sheffield Park). “Dad will be
back out very soon” said Mick, and sure enough he was, as the

soldiers threw him out
into the road!! Mick
followed his father into
the police after his
national service in the
navy in the Korean War
and he was one of the
first police dog handlers
with the Sussex force
and used to take his dog
into schools.

Around 1950 a new
police house was built in



Danehill and the first policeman to occupy the newly built
house was Reg Grey. He lived there with his wife, Pam, and
their daughter. The police house had three bedrooms, but the
family only needed two of them for sleeping so Pam kept her
chickens in the third bedroom.

Vi Etherton’s adopted brother, Alec Dixon, was the policeman at
Buxted at the same time as Reg Grey was policeman at
Danehill so they used to cover for each other on their days’ off.
This was ideal as Alec could pop in and see his parents who
were still living at Beech Cottage. One of their jobs was to visit
schools to inspect the children’s bicycles for roadworthiness. Vi
recalled that Alec fixed her bike whereas the other children had
to rely on fathers, or Bill Marten from the cycle shop at
Chelwood Gate to fix theirs. Vi’s bike was a hand- me -down
from Rita Crag’s parents when they emigrated to Canada.

Another story that Vi Etherton remembers is that Alec and Reg
had been having tea, while on duty, with Hilda and Tom Jeffrey
who lived down Brookhouse Bottom. After two hours there was
a radio call asking what they were doing. Quick as a flash, Alec
replied that there had been a report of loud music from the
direction of Colin Godmans and that they were staking the area
out from a safe house before going in. Just a ploy - which
seemed to work.

Another instalment will follow in due course, and my thanks to
Ian, David and Vi Etherton for the information and to Max
Butler for the photos.

Jill Rolfe 740446

Next Magazine
Many thanks to all contributors to this issue. The deadline for the next issue is Thursday 19
Aug. A mail box is installed on the fence outside Marten Co�age, Coach and Horses Lane,
Danehill where copy can be le� at any �me. Electronic copy can be sent to:
parishmagazine@allsaintsdanehill.org.uk . If the a�achment is in Microso� Word, it is helpful
if the format is an A5 page size with 1 cm margins and point size 11.

Emma Mar�n, Chris Drewery 740298

For all queries regarding adver�sements, adver�sing and special run “Flyers”,
please email Stefan Mercado: DHparishMag@mail.com



Parish Council Report

Cllr Galley reported on the budget underspend which was mainly due to a lack of
expenditure on adult social care. He also reported on the local plan progress. Finally
he reported on progress with the electric vehicle charging points which he hoped
would be completed by the new year.
Co-op�on to the Council. Katherine Allenby was unanimously appointed.
Correspondence. The following were highlighted:
� Removal of plas�c tree protectors request was approved.
� The Great Big Green week was highlighted.
� The Historical Society concerns over the war memorial were noted and Cllr
Blake agreed to reassure them.
� The complaints on the grass were noted. However, the rural nature of the
cemetery would be highlighted on a no�ceboard within the Lychgate in due course.
� Bin quotes had been received and the Council agreed to provide a Biffa
recycling and landfill bin at the pavilion.
� Tidy-up day – The Clerk was asked to write to the volunteers to thank them.
Considera�on of re-greening tree schemes.
The Clerk updated the Council on the volunteer group and tree grant for November
plan�ng on the Recrea�on Ground and the Cemetery and Cllr Blake reported on the
Climate Ac�on Group proposal for a September event with limited plan�ng at
Chelwood Gate.
The Council approved up to £500 for miscellaneous expenditure for these events. Cllr
Lewer, the Clerk and the Climate Group would liaise on the loca�on and logis�cs prior
to plan�ng at the Cemetery and the Rec. The Clerk would con�nue to inves�gate wild
flower plan�ng.
Recent events with road safety and previous ac�ons agreed by the Council.
The Clerk and Cllr Macleod reported on the response from ESCC following the recent
serious collision. The Council agreed to request up to date cos�ngs on the gateways
and a final response from ESCC once the police report was available.
Red telephone box adop�on and use.
It was agreed unanimously to leave the exis�ng box in situ in Fletching and not move
it and adopt the Danehill one as and when it was offered.
Memorial Garden project and consider any expenditure requests.
The Chair reported on work completed at the garden and the request from the
volunteers to get a paid gardener. The likely costs were outlined at £1000 to the
autumn. The Council agreed unanimously to fund this from the project reserves and
review this and the budget for 2022/23 in the autumn.
Cemetery project.
The Clerk updated the Council on progress to date. It was hoped the Council would
have a final plan in the autumn.



Ligh�ng quotes for the pavilion.
The Council agreed to proceed unanimously up to a cost of £2300 including VAT pending
clarifica�on on the specifica�on for external ligh�ng to the pavilion.
Plan�ng schemes and costs
The Council considered the reports and quotes received. The Council agreed
unanimously to proceed with remedial works outlined by the recent tree monitoring for
£4200plus VAT subject to clarifica�on on the specifica�on. The Council agreed
unanimously to proceed with plan�ng works of £1650 plus VAT to install copper beeches
to the corner of the Recrea�on Ground.
2022 community / jubilee celebra�on.
The Council discussed possible ways to celebrate. The Council agreed to consider
coinciding this with the Ashdown Weekend (2nd-5th June.) If this were possible then
the Council would be represented by Cllr Allenby. If not possible the Council would need
to establish a working party at the next mee�ng,
Planning applications.
The Planning Chair confirmed and the Council agreed the current arrangements for
making planning decisions would continue unless there was a contentious matter and a
formal meeting would be arranged subject to any restrictions at the time.
Councillor Reports.
Cllr Blake reported on the proposed Climate Group event on Saturday 18th September at
Chelwood Gate Hall and outside.
Cllr Blake asked the Clerk to inves�gate the access at the pavilion with the solicitor as
part of the conveyancing process.
Cllr Lewis agreed to dig the trench to the French drain as per recent site discussions.
Cllr Lewis reported on debris near the pavilion. Some of this was historical. He would
remove the contents of the shed so the football club could use it. The freezer le� by the
Ashdown Weekend needed to be removed and Cllr Allenby agreed to liaise and the Clerk
was asked to contact Bourne re old sand bags le� on site. The ma�er of the
enhancement to the path was postponed following further discussions on use and
access.
Cllr Macleod reported on the recent issues with the SIDs. The silver service agreement
had been approved and was in place but the current faults were original faults and
covered by SWARCO.
Cllr Lewer asked the Clerk to review the memorial garden maintenance following a
complaint.

Cllr responsibili�es following the Annual mee�ng.
Cllr Wood – Newsle�er, Chelwood Gate Hall and Rights of Way.
Cllr Lewer – Cemetery.
Cllr Allenby – Planning, Queens Jubillee and Ashdown Weekend.
Cllr Hogg – Finance.

Next mee�ng 15th September 2021


